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Self-assisted nucleation and growth of [010]-oriented Sb2Se3 

whisker: the crystal structure and thermoelectric property 

Hsin-jay Wu,a Ping-chung Lee,b Fan-yun Chiu,b Sinn-wen Chenc and Yang-yuan Chenb 

The layered-chalcogenide Sb2Se3 has potential for use in photovoltaic device and thermoelectric cooler, but the practical 

applications are restricted as bulk Sb2Se3 exhibits high electrical resistivity (ρ). Herein, we synthesize n-type Te-doped 

Sb2Se3 whisker with the average feature size of 1cm in length and 200μm in width via a self-assisted vapor-solid (VS) 

method. In particular, based on the crystallographic identification using techniques of Powder X-ray diffraction and 

Transmission Electron Microscopy, the Te-doped Sb2Se3 whisker grows along a preferred orientation of [010], which is 

rarely reported for an orthorhombic structure that the bonding energy along c-axis is much stronger. The [010]-oriented 

Sb2Se3 whisker shows enhanced electrical conductivity, especially comparing with it bulk form, and exhibits high Seebeck 

value (S) within 300K-400K, resulting in a peak power factor (S
2
/ρ) of ~7.6 (μW/mK

2
) at 350K. The peak PF value is 10

4
 

higher than that of Sb2Se3 bulk and is comparable to that of Sb2Se3 nanotube, respectively, giving rise to the possibility of 

utilizing the Sb2Se3 in the application of thermoelectric cooler. 

1. Introduction 

Semiconductor materials with preferred orientations, such 

as the one-dimensional nanowires or nanotubes1-3, the single 

crystals showing high anharmonicity4, etc., demonstrate 

distinct electronic and thermal transport properties compared 

with that of their bulk materials, leading to considerable 

breakthroughs in various research areas. The Sb2Se3, which 

belongs to the family of layered-chalcogenide V2VI3 (V=Sb,Bi; 

VI=S,Se,Te), adopts a highly anisotropic orthorhombic 

structure with Pnma space group and is being considered as a 

potential candidate in lots of research fields5,6. In particular, 

the one-dimensional7,8 or thin-film Sb2Se3
9 shows excellent 

photovoltaic and thermoelectric properties, and has 

applications in photovoltaic device 10,11, in switching memory 
12,13 ,in thermoelectric cooler14 and in thermopower wave 

sources15-17 that could possibly generate much more power 

than that estimated in the classic thermoelectric calculations. 

This fact motivates the research interest extended from one of 

the family members, the Bi2Te3, which has long been 

developed in thermoelectric cooler18 and topological 

insulator19, to the comparably less-explored Sb2Se3.  

Thermoelectric materials attract growing attention due to 

the capability of turning waste heat into precious electricity, 

which might be a cure for the worldwide energy crisis20. The 

efficiency of thermoelectric material is guided by a 

dimensionless group, zT=(S2/ρκ)T, where S refers to the 

thermopower (S= △ V/ △ T), ρ stands for the electrical 

resistivity and κ is the thermal conductivity.  The worldwide 

researchers are keen to enhance the term S2/ρ, which also 

referring to materials’ power factor (PF), by pursuing high 

electrical current and large voltage, and to reduce the thermal 

conductivity, by increasing the phonon scattering through 

nanostructuring21.  

Efforts are underway to develop the Sb2Se3 as a promising 

thermoelectric material, motivated by its extraordinary high S 

of 1800(μV/K) at room temperature22,23. Nevertheless, bulk 

Sb2Se3 exhibits high ρ of 102-106(Ω m), degrading its PF value22-

24
 and making it less attractive as a thermoelectric material. 

Thanks to the development of nanotechnology, the electrical 

resistivity of one-dimensional sulfurized Sb2Se3 nanowires and 

nanotubes reaches extremely low values of 10
-3

-10
-4

 (Ωm) 

while S retains as high as -750(μV/K)14, leading to moderate PF 

values of 10-3-10-4 (Wm-1K-2) that falls in a similar range 

compared with that of n-type Se-doped Bi2Te3 at room 

temperature25.  

As mentioned above, a recently discovered phenomenon, 

named thermopower wave, serves as an alternative way for 

generating the electricity from the thermal energy, which is 

inspired by the Seebeck effect but showing higher output 

power than that of traditional thermoelectric device15-17. 

Utilizing the carbon nanotubes that filled with explosive fuel 

into an electricity-generating system, for example, 

demonstrates a tremendous peak power of 7 (kW/kg)15 as the 

fuel combusts and the exothermic reaction takes place along 

the tube, providing huge thermal gradient that could be 

converted into electricity. Similarly, the layered-chalcogenide 

Bi2Te3 or Sb2Te3 holds the potential for application in 
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Fig. 1 Proposed Vapor-solid (VS) mechanism for the Te-doped Sb2Se3 whisker growth 

   

 

Fig. 2(a)  As-grown Te-doped Sb2Se3 whisker. SEI (secondary 

electron imaging) of Te-doped Sb2Se3 whiskers (b) under small 

magnification, (c) under large magnification and tilt angle of θ = 

30˚.(d) the EDAX spectra of the Te-doped Sb2Se3 whiskers. 

 

Fig. 3 XRD pattern of the Te-doped Sb2Se3 whisker. All the 

peaks are well-indexed to the orthorhombic Sb2Se3 (JCPDS 

Card No. 15-0817). 

thermopower wave resource, as both materials exhibit high 

Seebeck values, high electrical conductivity and high 

anisotropic structure16. The Sb2Se3, which shares lots of 

common features with that of Bi2Te3 and Sb2Te3, might be 

another perspective candidate for such a technology. 

Various approaches to synthesize Sb2Se3 thin-film9 and one-

dimensional Sb2Se3 with different architectures25 are proposed, 

including vapor-liquid-solid (VLS)26,27, hydrothermal25,28 and 

solvothermal29 methods, yet the as-synthesized Sb2Se3 

commonly oriented along the [001] crystallographic 

direction25,27,28 with only a few exceptions27. To the best of our 

knowledge, the [010]-oriented Sb2Se3 was firstly discovered by 

Farfán et al., who synthesized [010]-oriented Sb2Se3 nanowires 

through the VLS method27. However, the anisotropic 

thermal/electronic transport property of [010]-oriented Sb2Se3 

has not yet been reported. Herein, we synthesized high aspect 

ratio and belt-like Te-doped Sb2Se3 whisker that exhibits an 

unexpected preferential direction of [010] via a simple and 

low-cost self-assisted nucleation and vapor-solid (VS) growth 

approach. Moreover, the [010]-oriented Te-doped Sb2Se3 

whiskers with featuring size of 1cm× 200μm demonstrate 

promising PF value greater than 10-3 (Wm-1K-2) at 300K, 

revealing valuable potential for use in thermoelectric cooler. 

2. Results and Discussion 

In this study, large scale Sb2Se3 whiskers were prepared 

through a catalyst-free and vapor-solid (VS) growth method. The 

proposed growth mechanism together with pictures took as the 
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Fig. 4 TEM analysis of the Te-doped Sb2Se3 whisker. (a) A low-

magnification TEM bright field (BF) image. (b) The electronic 

diffraction pattern (ED) reveals a single crystalline pattern with 

zone axis of [010]. 

 

Fig. 4(c) The HRTEM image taken from the Te-doped Sb2Se3 

whisker shows a zone axis of [010]. 

 

Fig. 5 (a) Seebeck coefficients of the Te-doped Sb2Se3 whiskers 

measured within 300K-400K, revealing an n type conduction. 

Samples #1 to #4 denote Te-doped Sb2Se3 whiskers obtained 

from the very same batch. 

whiskers grew and a cross-sectional SEI (secondary electron imaging) 

image of substrate is shown in fig. 1. A porous region, resulting 

from solidification cracking, can be found near the centre of top 

surface of the substrate, and it might serve as a nucleation site that 

effectively induces Se and Te vapour to form Te-doped Sb2Se3 nuclei 

at an early stage of crystal growth. Formation of Sb2Se3 crystals with 

averaging size of 5mm in length is found to be completed within 

several tens of seconds. Fig. 2(a) and Fig. 2(b) present the 

morphology of the as-grown Sb2Se3 under small and large 

magnifications while fig. 2(c) shows the cross sectional area of the 

Sb2Se3 whisker with a tilt angle of 30〫. Based on the cross section 

and plan views in fig. 2(b) and fig. 2(c), the as-grown belt-like Sb2Se3 

is likely to result in a nanoscale-multilayers pile-up. Compositional 

analysis upon the whisker conducted using an energy dispersive 

spectrometer(EDS) is shown in figure 2(d) and reveals an average 

value of 61.3at%Se-37.6at%Sb-1.1at%Te despite the varying x in 

starting compositions of the substrates (Sb37.5Se62.5-xTex), indicating 

that the doping concentration of Te in Sb2Se3 might has a saturated 

value of  1 at%.  

For the purposes of phase and crystallographic-orientation 

identifications, the techniques of x-ray diffraction (XRD) and 

transmission electron microscope (TEM) were employed. Fig. 3 

shows the x-ray diffraction pattern of the as-grown whisker 

together with a standard Sb2Se3 pattern taken from the JCPDS 

database (No. 150817). The characteristic peaks of the whisker are 

well-indexed to an orthorhombic structure, confirming that the 

whisker is of Sb2Se3 phase. Moreover, the (h0l) planes of the 

whisker are abnormally enhanced, such as (201), (103), (302), etc., 

revealing that the whisker exhibits a preferred orientation of [010].   

Figs. 4(a)-(c) are the results of TEM analysis and provide more 

insights into the preferred orientation of the whisker. The bight-

field image in small magnification (fig. 4(a)) indicates that the Sb2Se3 

whisker exhibits high phase purity and no obvious secondary phase 

is present. Fig. 4(b) shows the selected area electronic diffraction 

(SAED) pattern, suggesting a single crystal pattern with zone axis of 

[010]. Both SAED and XRD patterns conclude that the preferred 

orientation of the Sb2Se3 whisker is along [010]. The high-resolution 

TEM image in fig. 4(c) demonstrates the lattice structure of Sb2Se3 

along the crystallographic direction of [010], with measured 

interplanar spacing d002=0.56 nm and d200=0.58 nm, respectively. As 

mentioned above, the [010]-oriented Sb2Se3 whisker is rarely 

reported27, making the whisker grown in this present work worth 

studying to realize the impact of preferred orientation upon the 

transport property and to evaluate the potential of [010]-oriented 

Sb2Se3 for applications as a thermoelectric material.  

The thermoelectric property of the [010]-oriented Te-doped 

Sb2Se3 whisker is measured using the longitudinal DC steady-state 

method similar to that revealed in30 except for thermal conductivity 

measurement. Given that the Sb2Se3 exhibits an orthorhombic 

structure, and the electrodeposited Sb2Se3 on a templet, as 

suggesting in30 for thermal conductivity measurement, is likely to 

have a preferential orientation of [001] instead of [010]. Therefore, 

the thermal conductivity of the [010]-oriented Te-doped Sb2Se3 

could not be simply obtained; herein, only the Seebeck coefficient 

and electrical resistivity within the temperature range of 300K-400K 

are reported.  To date these transport properties (ie., Seebeck 

coefficient and electrical resistivity) of the [010]-oriented Sb2Se3 

whisker is firstly discovered and will be compared with that of 

Sb2Se3 in multiple scales.  
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Fig. 5 (d) Electrical resistivity of the Te-doped Sb2Se3 whisker 

measured within 300K-400K, compared with that of the Sb2Se3 

bulk22,23, the Sb2S3 nanowire34, the Sb2Se3 nanotube14 and 

Sb2Se3 nanowire14, respectively.   

Fig. 5 (c) Electrical resistivity of the Te-doped Sb2Se3 

whiskers measured within 300K-400K, showing the 

metallic–like behaviour. 

 

Fig. 5(b) Hall carrier concentration (nH) of the Te-doped Sb2Se3 

whisker measured at 300K under a magnetic field of +6T to -

6T. The small inset shows the relationship between Hall 

resistance versus the varying magnetic field. 

Fig. 5(a) presents the temperature dependent Seebeck 

coefficient of the Te-doped Sb2Se3 whiskers synthesized from the 

same batch. Within temperature window of 300K-400K, the 

Seebeck values of those whiskers generally follow a similar pattern, 

retaining negative values (ie., n-type material) within temperature 

region of 300K to 400K.  At 300K, the Te-doped Sb2Se3 whiskers 

exhibits a promising Seebeck value of ~-145 (μV/K); the Seebeck 

coefficient gradually increases with temperature and reaches a 

plateau value of -600 (μV/K) at 400K, which is comparable to the 

value of -750(μV/K) obtained reported in sulfurized Sb2Se3 

nanocrystals14.  Given that the decrease in carrier concentration 

essentially leads to the increase in the Seebeck coefficient18 under 

an assumption that the effective mass remains unchanged within 

300K-400K, the transport property of the Te-doped Sb2Se3 whisker 

follows a metallic-like behaviour. It should be noted that the image 

embedded in the upper-left corner of Fig. 5(a) represents the 

relation between the applied temperature differences (∆T) across 

the whisker versus the obtained voltage drops (∆V) while the slope 

in that image is therefore referred as the Seebeck coefficient.  A 

nearly perfect linear relationship between the applied temperature 

differences (∆T) and the obtained voltage drops (∆V) confirms the 

accuracy in measurement.  To the best of our knowledge, this work 

presents a first attempt to measure and address the temperature 

dependent Seebeck coefficients (thermopower) of the Sb2Se3 within 

the temperature range of 300K-400K, and the information shall be 

essential in developing the Sb2Se3 in the applications of 

thermoelectric cooler.  

Fig. 5(b) presents the Hall carrier concentration (nH) of the Te-

doped Sb2Se3 whisker measured at 300K under a magnetic field of 

+6T to -6T using the Quantum Design physical properties 

measurement system (PPMS). The carrier concentration of the 

whisker, collecting under varying magnetic fields, appears to be a 

consistent value of 6*1013 (cm-3). The small inset in Fig. 5(b) shows a 

nearly linear relationship between the Hall resistance versus varying 

magnetic fields (+6T to –6T); small variations can be found, 

presumably due to the high electrical resistance originated from 

sample itself and the contacts. The value of carrier concentration of 

the whisker (6 *1013 (cm-3)) is much lower than that of optimal 

range (1019-1021 cm-3), indicating that further engineering of the 

carrier concentration may enhance the thermoelectric performance. 

Bulk single crystal Sb2Se3 has been reported to exhibit high 

resistance of 106-109 (Ω) at ambient condition22,23,31.  While the high 

Seebeck value obtained from the [010]-oriented Te-doped Sb2Se3 

also implies high electrical resistivity. The electrical measurements 

upon the samples with high electrical resistivity, such as insulators, 

might fall beyond the capability of the four-probe technique that 

normally used to measure the electrical resistivity of metals or 

semiconductors
32

. Nevertheless, it was found that the contact 

resistance in two-probe measurement gradually becomes 

insignificant at elevated temperature compared with the intrinsic 

resistance of measured segment as the diameters of wires 

increase33. Therefore, the electrical resistance and resistivity of 

individual Sb2Se3 whisker measured by two-probe technique in this 
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Fig. 5(e) Power factor (S2ρ) of the Te-doped Sb2Se3 whisker (the 

present work) within 300K-400K.Comparisons of power factors 

between the Sb2Se3 whisker (the present work), the Sb2Se3 

nanowire14, the Sb2Se3 nanotube14, the Sb2Se3 bulk22,23 are shown. 

The dotted curves are drawn to guide the eyes. 

study could be generally valid as the contribution of conduct 

resistance to the total resistance is small and negligible.  

Fig. 5(c) shows the temperature-dependent electrical 

resistance of the individual Te-doped Sb2Se3 whisker measured 

within 300K-400K, and the values fall in a range of 105(Ω)-106(Ω), 

which is similar to that reported in Sb2Se3 nanotube (105(Ω)14). The 

temperature-dependent resistance (Fig. 5(c)), showing a similar 

behaviour as that observed in the Seebeck values, increases from 

105(Ω) at 300K to 106(Ω) at 400K and yields the corresponding 

electrical resistivity (ρ) of 10-102 (Ωcm) as shown in fig. 5(d). In fig. 

5(d), the electrical resistivity of [001]-oriented Sb2S3 nanowire34, 

which also belongs to the family of V2VI3, presents together with 

that of Sb2Se3 in various scales, including the Sb2Se3 nanowire14, the 

Sb2Se3 nanotube14, the Sb2Se3 whisker (this present work) and the 

Sb2Se3 bulk22-24, to gain more insights upon the electrical transport 

properties of layered-chalcogenide materials. In general, the [010]-

oriented Sb2Se3 whisker demonstrates metallic-like electrical 

transport property  and shows improved electrical conductivity 

among the layered-chalcogenide materials, exhibiting 105 and 101 

times lower electrical resistivity than that of Sb2Se3 bulk materials22-

24 and Sb2S3 nanowire34 at room temperature, respectively. 

Moreover, the electrical resistivity of the Sb2Se3 whisker is 

comparable to that of Sb2Se3 nanotube, but still higher than that of 

Sb2Se3 nanowire14. 

Fig. 5(e) summaries the temperature dependent power factor 

(PF, S2/ρ) of the n-type layered-chalcogenide Sb2Se3
14, 22-24 in forms 

of bulk and nanostructures, which are denoted by different blue 

triangles. The PF of the Te-doped Sb2Se3 whisker, denoting by half-

filled triangle, gives a promising value of ~2 (μW/mK2) at 300K, 

increases to a peak value of ~7 (μW/mK2) at 350K, and drops with 

increasing temperature to a value of ~3(μW/mK2) at 400K.  In short, 

the PF value of the Te-doped Sb2Se3 whisker at 300K, which is of 

PF~2 (μW/mK2), falls slightly lower than that of Sb2Se3 nanowire 

(PF=56.5 (μW/mK2))14, locates in a similar range with that of Sb2Se3 

nanotube(PF=5.6 (μW/mK2))14 and shows 104 times higher than that 

of Sb2Se3 bulk materials (PF=3.2*10-4(μW/mK2))22-24, suggesting that 

the [010]-oriented Te-doped Sb2Se3 whisker exhibits enhanced 

thermoelectric performance compared with its bulk form, 

presumably resulting from remarkable improvement in the 

electrical conductivity.  

3. Conclusions 

In summary, the Te-doped Sb2Se3 whisker with feature size of 

centimetre in length and several hundreds of micrometer in width 

is synthesized through a self-assisted vapour-solid (VS) method, 

further revealing a layered structure stacked up by nano-sized 

sheets. Crystallographic-identification of the Sb2Se3 whisker, using 

techniques of XRD and TEM, confirms that it adopts the 

orthorhombic structure; nevertheless, the whisker grows along an 

abnormal preferred-orientation of [010], which is rarely discovered 

for layered-chalcogenide V2VI3 materials. The transport property of 

the [010]-oriented Sb2Se3 whisker, i.e., the electrical resistivity and 

Seebeck coefficient, are measured within 300K-400K, and further 

comparing with that of n-type Sb2Se3 materials in multi-scale forms. 

The power factor (PF) of Sb2Se3 whisker, showing a promising value 

of ~2 (μW/mK
2
) at 300K, is 10

4
 times higher than that of Sb2Se3 bulk 

material. This might result from great enhancement in electrical 

conductivity and high Seebeck coefficient of the [010]-oriented 

Sb2Se3 whisker, implying that the Sb2Se3 whisker with preferential 

orientation holds enormous possibility for application in 

thermoelectric cooling device.    

4. Experimental Section 

4.1 Te-doped Sb2Se3 whisker preparation.  

Ingots of 5g were prepared using the pure elements of Te (99.99 

wt.%, Aldrich, USA), Se(99.99 wt.%, Aldrich, USA) and Sb(99.999 

wt.%, Sigma-Aldrich, USA). The pure elements that weighed 

according to the proportion of Sb37.5Se62.5-xTex (x=1.25, 2.5, 3.75, 5 

and 6.25) were homogenized under vacuum at 1073K for 6 hours 

and subsequently quenched in water. The ingot was ground into 

powder, loaded in a 10×12 mm quartz tube, and melted under 

vacuum again from room-temperature to 1073K with a constant 

heating rate of 50K/hr. After homogenizing at 1073K for 2 hours, 

the ampoule was slowly cooled down from 1073K to 523K with a 

cooling rate 50K/hr, and immediately removed from the furnace. 

The whiskers could be collected from the top of the ingot and 

subjected for further analysis and measurement.   

4.2 Characterization.  

The as-grown whisker was further glued on Cu-stage for 

metallographic observation and compositional analysis using a 

scanning electron microscope (SEM, Carl Zeiss LEO 1550VP) and an 

energy dispersive spectrometer (EDS, Oxford 6587, England), 

respectively. Phase identification of the whisker was conducted by 

using a powder x-ray diffractometer (Philips X-Pert Pro; Cu Kα 

radiation) with a Cu Kα target, at angles (2θ) of 20-90˚. The 

obtained diffraction pattern was further compared with the JCPDS 

database (Joint Committee on Powder Diffraction Standard). A 
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transmission electronic microscope (TEM, JEOL 2100HT, LaB6), 

equipped with EDS, was used to gain more sights on the crystal 

structure and preferential orientation of the whisker. Bright-field 

image, high-resolution image and selected-area diffraction pattern 

were obtained by using the TEM analysis. A focused ion beam (FIB, 

FEI Nova 200, Japan) was employed for TEM sample preparation, 

using Ga+ ion as a source to thin the sample. The ion-thinning 

sample with thickness less than 100nm was then placed on carbon 

coated copper/gold mesh using a glass probe, and subjected to TEM 

analysis.   

4.3 Thermoelectric property.  

Longitudinal DC steady-state method30 was applied to measure the 

Seebeck coefficient of Sb2Se3 whiskers in temperature range 300 to 

400 K.  At given temperature, an electrical resistance heater was 

driven by programmable power supply to create a small 

temperature gradient across the sample.  The generated 

temperature gradient (ΔT), and the thermal EMF (ΔV) were 

monitored by two pairs of T-type differential thermocouple.  

Typically, ΔT is set in the range of 0.5-1 K, and a statistically 

averaged S=-ΔV/ΔT value was derived from the slope of a ΔV vs ΔT 

plot as shown in the inset of fig. 5. The detail of the measurement 

procedure was also described in30. Hall measurement was 

performed in the Quantum Design physical properties 

measurement system (PPMS, Quantum Design) at 300K and the Hall 

coefficient RH was obtained using the Van der Pauw technique 

under a reversible magnetic field of 6 T. 
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